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I Wooly Boy
I Clothes

I I
i NJK for school wear, every boy

H I - rtv should have the best that

I i (P ll feS8 WOOLY BOY Suits arep Haffi:r3M GUARANTEED ALL WOOL.
.,'". i ljT The pants are lined through- -

H ;. out with the best grade of
V Irish linen and all seams are

v,
'

i HI taped with linen tape, so thatH H " P08816 for them to
a

: K- -j tfigSBP The coats are lined with the
';y.;'vj. Mam ualjt? 01" dc,uble warped

m B Italian cloth, a lining that will
&''' I m Wt vS positively not fray out or wear
313? m H Beuioxtwtr full of holes

' fm -JiXti Chicagof I Prices $5.00, $6,00, $6 50

I

KgH NYod&nlralLiRes I
MHil ' 9 uoble and interi-rtinr- : Information aboct the Mecropoli, on jl'BSw

v , r, iH pt five centf in tumps. Aiidr.- - Kw York Central Linc-- j fl1
tfjgagJQ! 33fl Yucl Buru. 1S La Sol'e Strict Station. Chicago. ,fiffif2iVt!tt(fi ilm v

I

BoBB"-1-'- - iAfrxcy"i Arjiy t 'cxjt local apent f tickets and ileenrag ciureeex- - 3rK!r"BrvH MB

'"Jfif fl"asRif,-- atioaa. or lor complete information. cl oa or addrctto It H jljJB M i JhV HU SR

fi-E9- HF. J. Rnmbnch. Trovoiios Ajtcnt 3flH -- tie

' !t'! .I'l

MONEY IN WHEAT
110.00 buys pms or calls on 10,000

bushels of wheat. N0 Further Risk.
A movement of 5c from price gives
you chance to take $500 oo c $400 00;
3c $300.00. Write for particulars.

The Central stock Grain Co.Park Cleveland, O.

W STANDARD FACILITIES
I V'

Our facilities, including the standard modern ';
f

2( inventions and methods enable u- to render fei

a banking service well known for superior r r----

H quality. jj
Checking accounts are cordially invited.

UTAH NATIONAL BANK S

i OF OGDEN 1 1
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A STUNNING array of smart autumn 0

inl anc wintcr styes in shoes for every U 4
occasion and every one a correct 9

example of Fifth Avenue, New York, fash- - --

ion this season. Perfect Pit is the noted
factor of Cousins Shoes. Last after last, I

pattern after pattern, is discarded in the
making, in order to arrive at the perfect l

last and pattern to fit absolutely various ijjj

foot shapes in each size. It is this perfect 4)

fit, together with their excellent quality,
that preserves the fashionable shape to
the last moment of wear. And they are
famous for long wear. Come in and see
this great opening exhibition. 4

LAST&THOMAS j j

iiaadari
William Glaamann, Publlsbor.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
(Established 1S70 )

paper will always fight for
and reform, It will not

tolerate Injustice or corruption
p.lways fight demagogues o!

It will oppose privileged
and public plunderers; It a ill

lack sympathy with tne poor,ITis always remain devoted to the
welfare and Mil never be
with merely priming news, it

be drastically
will neer bo afraid to attack
whether committed by the

the poor

HORSES ABUSED IN

THIS CITY

H A year ago Judge Volney C. Gun- -

H ney called the attention of theI Standard to the mistreatment or

l, horses during the hot weather What

H ,n Judge said then 1b well worth re- -

H peated. We quote as follows.
H Standard It 16 a6klug very much

H of (he horses that they are expected

H to stand, often tied In hunches of

H three or four hitched to the same
post, and fight flies and endure the

H hot sun, without breaking away Most

H people make no provision for the pro

tection of the animal from the mll- -

of vicious flics that are bo act
at this 6eoson and for weeks to

and frequently the head of the
is held high In the direction
streaming sun rays.

course these abused horse
be fully Justified in breaking

strap that binds them and
in search of more comfortable

and but for the danger to
peple who are innocent of such

I would be pleased to
the successful effort of such

so treated to freo itself, even
vehicle and harness 1

that the police department of
city has the authority and the

to regulate these things and
relief to be given to the horseoj

remove the danger that is
present. While wrltlug these

1 hear a noise on the street and
out the window see a horse,

Illons to the hydrant at the Utah
bank corner, climbing onto

sidewalk and trying to follow my
and break away from flies and

A big strong, unthinking and un- -

fellow has grabbed the'
rein and Is jerking at the bit

after the horse is quieted!
then beating the animal with a

If the man woe put Into the
miserable plight he puts the
he would doubtless fight his

out at whatever cost. I have
been told that there is a

of the police force who bear6 the
obligation and duty of looking

the matter of abuse or
management of animals
city, but If there are ever any

or activity along that line they
surely hard to discover.

now and then, on side streets
within the city, one may

see cruelty in it9 highest form in

the way some people feed the tired,

liardworkd overheated and hungry

horsea This In performed by plac-

ing a hae containing grain over the
nose of the horse and extending a

strap over the head to hold the hag
up close against the mouth and nos-

trils of the horse, and close fitting
about the jaws, so that the animal
pours the hot poisoned breath Into
the grain, and has no means of ob-

taining fresh air to breathe These
bags usually have not oven small air
holes (which sometimes are found,
but alwas insufficient) and fre-- '
quently boys handling horses, and
even the men who have no care or
have no sense, fasten the bags up

about the head of the horse so tight
that the animal is on the verge of
niffocation all (he time that the In-

strument of torture is there Do of-

ficers protest and try to put a stop
to sueh cruelty1

People who rob a home of a toler-

able chance for nlr to breathe ought
to ho sent to the penitentiary, for
It Is about the most cruel thing,
and entirely unnecessary and unprof-

itable. (Signed)
volney c. or well.
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BUSINESS THROUGHOUT
THE COUNTRY

What is the business n itlook1
Rradstrcet's reply to this question, as
follows, Is encouraging:

"Optimism concurrent with good
buying furnish the kevnote for this
week s trade report Visiting buyers
have held swa In most of the coun-

try's leading markets and the general
run has bought with more or less
liberality In consequence, house
trade has broadened perceptibly.
' ' The situation is encouracrlng, and
It Is patent that the prolonged policy
of buying from hand to mouth has
stripped shelves, as the result of
which a reaction toward rather ex-

tensive buving has set in Advices
from textile mill centers indicate that
Idle machinery Is starting up, and at
the some time complaints of slow de

liveries abound."
Dan's Review agrees with Brad

streetV as to the brighter outlook.
and sa I

'Expansion in commercial activity
is generally maintained, although
more r less irregularis Is manifest
n reports from the leading trade cen-

ters Movement of merchandise con-

tinues liberal and the low position of
stocks at all points leads to increased
preparations for future requirements.
Notwithstanding the deterioration in
corn, agricultural prospects are fa-

vorable and confidence Is fully sus-
tained, sentiment responding to the
Improvement In the monetary situa-
tion.

"Enlarged offerings of accommoda
tlon are noted at a recession in rates
and the forthcoming distribution of
government fuinds is expected to pre-

vent any financial stringency this
fall The trend of security values
was Bomewhat uncertain because of
conflicting advices from Mexico, yet

standard issues Bhow substantial
gains over the low point of the year"

When congress adjourns there will

bo nothing to prevent an increase In

the Industrial activities of the coun-

try, At present the business inter-

ests are buying only to meet their
Immediate needs and were the whole-

sale houses to go into the amnufac-turin-

centers to stock up, there
would be more orders than tho fac-

tories could handle
s

OGDEN RIVER NOT
A WASHTUB.

The mother who washed her baby
clothing in Ogden river undoubtedly
performed that act of polluting the
water without thought that the filth
would be carried down to the drinkinc
cups of hundreds

There is a heavy fine provided for
those who befoul a stream from which
drinking water la obtained, but in this
case leniency should be shown as
the woman certainly did not know
that she was committing a wrong
against anybody.

But It was well that the mayor,
when the violation of the law was
called to his attention, proceeded to
take steps to warn the people against
a repetition of that offense so that
in the future no one mipht plead ig-

norance of the law or fall to undei-stan-

the degree of the offending
against public health.

WHEN CHILDREN ARE
IN DANGER.

Summer complaint among children
i6 reported In many parts of the city,
and a number of deaths have been
recorded. There Is no affliction to
which a child Is heir that works
destruction so insidiously as the ho?

weather diarrhoea.
Some of the best authorities adviae

that a doctor be consulted immedi-

ately when the little ones show the
first signs of ailing, particularly if the
summer complaint is accompanied by

fever
Food onl In small quantities and

that which is easily digested shclild
be given, but first of all a dose of

castor oil.
The Utah state board of health each

season should ieoue a bulletin on th's
subject, with Instructions ae to pre-

ventive measures, treatment, etc. The,
Standard would give Bpace to these
bulletins and do all possible to keep
the mothers well Informed as to th--

disease
An Eastern doctor treating on thio

subject, says:
Any baby with diarrhoea should b

seen by a physician In simple diar
rboea the risk lu disregarding this
advice may not be great.

Jf there Is blood in the 6tools. or
the baby has fever, the risk in dls
regarding the advice is extremely
great

As Kilmer eays, as soon ae loose
bowels appear. food should be
stopped and a do6e of oil given. Wa
ter will usually satisfy for a while

Too much food In hot weather is
almost as bad as bad food After the
system has rebelled against too mucn
food, it will continue Its rebellion
against an food for a while

The diarrhoea usually has an ob

Ject. although It accomplishes tfTat

object In a harmful way The object
is to rid the digestive apparatus of
something that la troublesome, and
that Is why the advice is to gic a

dose of oil to begin with.
Neglected diarrhoeas are responsi

bio for tho heavy baby death rate
For a while after the diarrhoea starts,
the baby ie not much disturbed The
condition is not serious.

If neglected, the chi'd slowly drifts
down stream, and presently Is caught
In rapids from which there is no es
cape.

MORE WATER IS TO
BE OBTAINED

The connecting of the Utah Light &

Railway company's large pipe line
with the conduit at the mouth of

Coldwater canyon should overcome
the water shortage with which the
city has been threatened.

The wooden line of the Light com-pan-

over bIx feet In diameter, car-

ries a great stream which, being tap-

ped by the new big water main in

the canyon, can fill the city reser-- I

voirs in half the time now required
by the old conduit leading to
Wheeler canyon.

Within th last few daye the city!
reservoirs have been at low water
mark: but from now on the reserve
supply will be Increased.
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HUERTA IN A SERIOUS

PREDICAMENT.

Ylctoriano Huerta. provisional presi-

dent of Mexico, ts between the de-- . I!

and the deep sea In his dealings
with the United States.

President Wilson, through John
hind, has requested Huerta to with-

draw from the presidency, after call-

ing a national election, in order that
the people of Mexico may be free to
elect a successor to Madero Huerta
knows that the minute he loses con
trol and ceases to be a dictator hie
own head ts In danger There Is more
than one Mexican waiting the oppor-
tunity to eliminate Huerta in mucb
the same manner that the assassin
did away with Madero.

Then, furthermore, Huerta realizes
that his yielding to the United States
will alienate from his standard the
strongest elements of his present fol-

lowing
There is but one thing for Huerta

to do and that It to pose as an enemy
to this country, and at that he is In

I
I viang-- aertl quite alarming, for if the

United States finally decides on In-

tervention to enfon-- e respect for
American rights, Huerta and all his
kind will be struck a tremendous
blow.

NEW GOLD STRIKE.
Nme. Alaska, Aug. 22. The most

important gold strike In the vicinity
of Nome since the discovery of tho
third beach lino has been mada on
Golden Cow claim. where twent
dump carloads produced $15' worth
of gold dusi. , rich strik also has
been made on Manila creek.
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WORLD'SMARKETS

WALL STREET
N I R York, Aug :, With the ex-

ception of Atchison and heblgh Val-
ley, which receded one half, the stan-
dard stocks were generally hitrher at
the opening today The holiday In
London deprived the market of a
lead from that source, and first prices
disclosed only small changes Ex-

ceptions were .mad lan Pacific,
which rose two points and Denver.
Rio QAode preferred, which gained
I 8. Trading was heaviest in steel
and Reading,

The market closed easy
Following out th usual procedure

of covering some of their outstanding
contracts, shorts were In the market
for stocks and their buying furnished
th chief Impetus to the moderate
advance that occurred Considering
the small volume of business, the
speculation showed unusual breadth,
a feature being the material gains In
numerous obscure Issues

Steel. Reading and Uulon Pacific
moved up in concert and to about
the Bame extent. Chesapeake & Ohio
moved up steadily to 60, increasing
its to over three points
since the dividend was cut In the
final dealings general profit taklnc
caused fractional recessions all
around.

Bonds were steady.

Market Summary.
New York. Aug 23. Speculation

was held in restraint this week and
the volume of business on the stock
exchange fell away to pmall propor-
tions. Price movements were hesi-
tating. Tho undertone was heavy In
the latter part of the week, but loss-
es were not severe.

Uncertainty as to the outcome of
the Mexican tangle was the upper-
most consideration Crop news was
relegated to second place as a mar-
ket factor and reports of rain In
some sections affected by the drough
were of little influence

Reduction In the price of steel bil-

lets Indicated a leas satisfactory sit-

uation In the stel trade
In the money market there was a

slightly easier tendency.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, Aug. 23. Com narrowed

today, the news from foreign and do-

mestic fields c arrying nothing to g e

either bull6 or bears decided support
There was fairly active trading
among pit speculators, but the rang'1
of prices was small. Cables were
easier, but this wae partly offsot by
shorts who covered over Sunday, De-

cember started a shade to lower
at 68 8 to touched 68

and reacted to opening figures.
Wheat was Irregular. Cables wore

lower, but soma scattered buying of
near months kept prices steady. The
market opened lower to
higher, with December unchanged to

lower, at 90 2 to within
which range It seemed inclined to
hold.

December oats opening a shade to
ofr at 44 8 to stead-

ied around the former figure
First figures on provisions were

unchanged to 10 cenls lower with
January products as follows Pork
$20.92 lard, $10.95; ribs,
$10.27 2.

Wheiat hlberal offer later caused
an easing in prices The close was
firm, however, with December at 90

a net loss of
Corn hater the market weakenetl

on expectation of large increase In
receipts of cash corn The close was
easy, at a net loss of 8 to 8

with December at 68

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Aug. 23 Hogs Receipts

9000. Market strong to 5 cents high-
er. Bulk $7 90(38.87, lights. $8.40 'ct

9 25. mixed, $7 70& 9 20 heavy, $7.55
08.90; rough, $7.357.80, pigs. $4 50
( 8.50.

Cattle Receipts 200 Market quiet,
unchanged. Beeves, $7.009.15; Tex-
as steers, $6.757 70; western, $6 2u
97.80; stockers and feeders. $6.60 Q
7.90; cows and heifers, $3 60(58 20,
calves, ?8 0011.50

Sheep Receipts 2000 Market .

Native, $3 75 4.9'i western.
$4 004.90; yearlings, $5.00'9 5 90;
lambs, native, $6 65(5 8.10; western.
$6 4008.10.

Kansaa City Livestock.
Kansas City. Aug 23. Hogs Re-

ceipts 1000. Market strong to five
cents higher Bulk $8 60g8.95;
heav, $8.60f?8.S5; packers and
butcner?, $3 60(5 9 00; lights, $8 60
8.95; pigs, $5.507 00.

Cattle Receipt 300. Market
steady Prime fed steers. $8.50-9.00- ;

dressed beef steers. $7.508.50.
western steers, 16.0008.00; southern
steers, $5 266.50; cows. $3 506.50;
heifers, $4.768.75, stockers and
feeders. $5.267 50; bulls. $4.25(36.25;
calves, $5.50i3j9 26.

Sheep Receipts none Market
steady. LambB, $6 25(37.80 ; yearl-
ings, $4 755 75; wethers, $4 25Q'
5.25; ewes, $3.60(34 75.

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Aug. 23 Cattle Re-

ceipts 100 Market steady Native
6teors. $7.50'5900, cows and helfera.
$4.00(37.60; western steers. $6 25fr
8.00; cows and heifers, $4.0037. 15;
calves, $6.00 9.50

Hogs Receipts C30O Market low-

er. Heavy. $7.753 8.00; light. $7 95

i38.50; pigs. $5.00(&7 00. bulk of sales
$7 $0(38.00.

Sheep Receipts 1000. Market
stetady. Yearlings. $5.00(35.75;
wethers, $4. 2534 85, lambs $7 00(3
7.75.

Sugar.
New York, Aug. 23 Sugar Raw.

firm muscovado. $3 23; centrifugal.
$3.7J. molasses, $2 98. refined,
steady.

Money.
Now York. Aug. 23 Money on call

nominal no loans. Time loans weak-
er! 60 days, 3 per cent. 90

days. . per cent, six months, 5

2 per cent
Close Prime mercantile paper. 5

2 per cent.

Sterling exchange, oasy. $4.83 for
60 day drills. $4.86.30 for demand.

Commercial bills. $4 82.75.
Bar pilver, 59
Mexican dollars, 46c
Government bonds, 6teady; rail-

road bond6 steady.

Metals.
New York, Aug 23 The metsl

markets were quiet and practically
unchanged today Lake copper, $16.00.
Eloctrolvtlc, $15.87 cast-
ing. 15 62 15 75.

Iron Unchanged.

Bank Statement.
New York, Aug. 22 The statement

of the actual condition of clearing
house banks and trust companies for
the week shows that they hold

reserve in exccsB of logal ro-- ;
qulrements. This Is h decrease or
$2,525 050 from last week..

The statement follows
Atcual Condition.

hoans, $1,934,233,000; increase.

Specie, $349,376,000; Increase,

Igal tenders. $80,006,000; decrease
$1,419,

Net deposits. 11,722,781,000; in-

crease. $10,713,000.
Circulation, $45,336,000; decrease.

$747,000
Banks cash reserve in vault,

Trust companies' cash reserve in
vault, 8867,447.000.

Trust companies' cash reserve In
vault $61.925 000.

Aggregate cash reserve. ?429,382,-00- 0

Excess lawful reserve, $22,173,150;
decrease, $2,525,050.

Trust companies' repre with
clearing house members carrying 25

per cent cash reserve. $71,262,000.
Summary of state banks and trus?

companies, In Greater New York, not
included in clearing house statement;

hoans, $539,683,300; decrease,

Specie, $62,661,100; decrease, $558.-20-

hegal tenders. '$7,753,500 decrease.
$132,200

ToLil deposits. $613,459,100;
22.862 500.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST.
Last Sale.

Amalgamated Copper .... ... 72 W
American Beet Sugar 25 .
American Cotton Oil 45

American Smelting & Refg 67
American Sugar Refining ..109
American Tel. & Tel 129 4

Anaconda Mining Co 36
Atchison 96
Atlantic Coast hine 121 18
Baltimore & Ohio 96 18
Brooklvn Rapid Transit 89

Canadian Pacific 220 M
Chesapeake &. Ohio 69
Chicago & North Western .:.130
Chicago. Mil. & St Paul 106
Colorado. Fuel & Iron 30

Colorado Southern 27 5 8

Delaware & Hudson 150 I S

Denver &. Rio Grande 19

Erie 28

General Electric 145
Great Northern pfd . . 126

Great Northern Ore Ctfs 35

Illinois Central 108
Interbcrough-Mc- t 16 4

lnterborough-Met- . pfd 'l 1 4

Inter. Harvester 106 1--8

Louisville & Nashville 124
rl Pacific 20

Missouri. Kan383 & Texas . . 22
hehlgh Valley 154

Natioual head U

New York Central 98

Norfolk & Western 106
Northern Pacific Ill " '

Pennsylvania 118
People's Gas 113 2

Pullman Palace Car .153
Reading 161 8

Rock Island Co. 17
Rock Island Co. pfd 27
Southern Pacific 9
Southern Railway 2 4 64

"

T'nlon Pacific 153
United States Steel 63 8

United States Steel pfd lf,7
Wabash 4 1

Western Union 66


